
Judges Seminar to feature Saddleseat and Gaited Horses          
in 2014 

The 2014 Judges Seminar has been set for March 29, 2014.  We are happy 
to report that it will again be in Custer, Wi at the Heartland Stables.  The 
clinician will be at Best Western in Plover with a live demonstration at 
Heartland Stables. 

Judges, Judge candidates and auditors are welcome to attend and learn.  
Please fill out the enclosed registration form to sign up. 

The clinician this year is Nicole Carswell -Tolle who has been a professional 
in the Tennesse Walking Horse industry for 25 years.  She currently resides 
in Fountain, Colorado.   

Nicole has held many positions within the Tennessee Walking Horse world.  
She provided instruction during  judge education courses for NHSC and 
SHOW.  She created the original  Equitation Certification Judges Test;  she 

has judged several of the industry’s top shows including 
the National Fun Show and the WHOA International 
Colt and Pleasure Horse Show.   

Nicole’s passion is teaching the art of riding instruction 
and how rider effectiveness applies to horse training.  She is a strong       
advocate for youth as they are the foundation of tomorrow.  She also 
strongly encourages adult riders to achieve their greatest potential regard-
less of age. 

Currently, Nicole travels to Europe twice a year for horsemanship and 
training camps. 

Nicole is the author of Matter of Pride, Horsemanship for Riders of Tennes-
see Walking Horses, has produced videos; Equitation and Show Ring 
Presentation, and Teaching Your Horse to Park.  
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Phone:  920-623-0393 

FAX: 920-623-0583 

E-mail: info@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 

Wisconsin Horse Council Equine Foundation 

Winter Day at the Park 
February 11, 2017 

Fireman’s Park ,Columbus  WI. 

°   Model Horse Show 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

°   ADS Sleigh driving competition 11 a.m.-12n 

°   Public Bobsled Rides12n-4p.m. 

°   Skijoring 1p.m. 

°   Children’s Games 

°   Sleigh Bell Café– Good Hot Food 

°   Raffle-Venders 



Our Mission Statement:

To represent and foster a unified equine industry in Wisconsin.

To  promote the horse through leadership, education, service and
 communication. 

And to take a proactive role in the future growth and 
development of the equine industry.
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Membership in the Wisconsin Horse Council is open to individuals, 
associations, businesses, societies, or other entities whose interests 
are in line with WHC’s purpose and Mission Statement. Our member-
ship year will follow the calendar year. Members will also receive our 
monthly newsletter where FREE classified ads can be placed and   
reasonable 1/4, 1/2 and full page ads can be arranged. The        
newsletter reaches 500+ horse enthusiasts. 

The Council employs a professional Lobbyist who works with us on 
pending legislation as needed for the equine industry. 

We are constantly working on adding new benefits for our members. 
Please feel free to contact us with your comments or suggestions. 

Wisconsin Horse Council 
Advertising Rates 

* Please go to Page 21 for the advertising form. 

Check out the merchandise on our Product Order Form 
on page 26. 

Wisconsin Horse Council 
Executive Board 2016-2017 

Executive Officers 
President - Nancy Edwards 
    262-623-9092 
    njrhorse@nconnect.net 
Vice President - Katie Bachhuber 
    920-539-0601 
    kbach@nconnect.net 
 Secretary - Jill Feller 
    920-948-9502 
    jfeller@nconnect.net 
 Treasurer - Ron Miller 
    608-873-3848 
    ronmiller1@charter.net 
 

 Executive Board Directors 
Past President - Karen Kroll, 608-795-2321, 
mkroll@chorus.net 
Director at Large to WSHCEF & MHF - James 
Harris, 608-987-3600, 
harrisfam5@hotmail.com 
Director at Large - Karla Hankee,  
608-606-0680, karlagoddess@hotmail.com 
District 1 Rep - Sheila Kisling, 715-651-1213, 
crosshairstable@gmail.com 
District 2 Rep - Holly McMullen, 715-351-
0961, hollymcmullen@yahoo.com 
District 3 Rep - Bonnie Shepherd, 262-670-
1426, bonnieshepherd@qg.com 
District 4 Rep - Floyd Finney, 608-868-4543, 
dpapcke@centurytel.net 
District 5 Rep - Linda Catherman, 608-432-
2599, danlindac@gmail.com 
 

Wisconsin Horse Council Staff 
Members 
Pam Pritchard - Newsletter Editor, Admin. 
Assist., pam@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 
Darla Schack - Website Administrator, Admin. 
Assist., darla@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 
P.O. Box 72, 121 S. Ludington St., 
Columbus, WI  53925 
Phone:  920-623-0393  Fax:  920-623-0583 
info@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 
 

Midwest Horse Fair 
General Manager - Rhonda Reese 
rhonda.reese@midwesthorsefair.com 
131 S. Ludington St., Columbus, WI  53925 
Phone:  920-623-5515  Fax:  920-623-5454 
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Wisconsin State Horse Council Equine Foundation 

If you’d like to learn more about the Wisconsin State Equine Foundation-Go to our website 
(www.wisconsinhorsecouncil.org) and click on the Equine Foundation tab on top the website.  Learn more about 

the Foundation. 

What is the mission statement of the WSHC Equine Foundation? 
The Wisconsin State Horse Council Equine Foundation was created to better serve Wisconsin's growing equestrian             
community and to help that community realize its fullest potential. The Foundation is a tax exempt, non-profit 501 (c)(3) 
organization and as such allows individuals to make tax-deductible contributions to support Wisconsin equine projects. 
The mission of the Equine Foundation is to support Wisconsin's expanding equestrian community by funding: 
....Educational Initiatives 
....Equine Research 
....Trail Development 
....Youth Scholarship and Participation 
 
What is our relationship with the Wisconsin State Horse Council? 
Wisconsin State Horse Council is our parent organization and the sole member of the WSHC Equine Foundation. WSHC 
Board of Directors are elected to serve on the WSHC Equine Foundation Board of Directors, along with non-WSHC            
individuals. 
The WSHC was incorporated in 1972 as an advocate for the equine owners and industry in the State of Wisconsin. It has 
grown to become the focus of the equine industry in Wisconsin. 
The Mission Statement of the Wisconsin State Horse Council is: To represent and foster a unified equine industry in Wiscon-
sin. To promote the horse through leadership, education, service and communications, and to take a proactive role in the 
future growth and development of the equine industry in the State of Wisconsin. 
WSHC Equine Foundation is a federally approved 501C(3) non-profit corporation dedicated to the advancement of  equine 
activities and the equine industry in general. 
The Foundation's main objectives are to promote education, research and development, charity, and scholarship             
opportunities for equestrians in Wisconsin. 

Welcome to the Wisconsin State Horse Council Equine Foundation 
The bond between an equestrian and their equine is an experience worth cherishing; we are dedicated 

to strengthening this bond and enriching the equestrian experience in Wisconsin through education, 
research, charity, and scholarship. 

Visit our website www.wisconsinhorsecouncil.org– Go to the WSHCEF tab -
near the top 

WSHCEF Board of Directors 
 
President  Gary Jackson         
Vice President Diane Sackett          
Secretary Linda Ernsberger     
Treasurer Lila Lemanski     

 

 

                            Board of Directors & Volunteer Team 
 James Harris   Mike McGowan   Karen Meekma 
 Linda Ernsberger   Lee Sackett    Lila Lemanski  
 Margo Miller          Rich Ernsberger    Gail Seasor 
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    The Jefferson County Draft Horse Association was at Old World Wisconsin October 8-9  

 

The logs that were in the staging area were all sawed up that weekend.  There were 
loads of scrap wood that went to the different villages for use next year.  Some of the 
visitors got a ride on the log being pulled to the sawmill or a ride on the stone boat 
coming back from the sawmill.  Dick Berner was there with his team of Belgian    
crosses and Ron and Jean Luebke with their team of Percherons.  They were also 

helped with Lee Beyer and Allan Roost.  The   
Omnibus was pulled by Nancy and Wayne       
Osterhaus with their Clydesdales.  On Sunday, the 
Old World  Wisconsin wagon was pulled by their own Percheron horses.  

 The Jefferson County Draft Horse Association will be back at Old World        
Wisconsin next year for Rituals of Spring in May, Laura Ingalls-Wilder in July and 
Autumn on the Farm in September-plowing and October-logging.  The dates will 
come out after the first of the year and I will keep you informed on the dates. 

 Our appearances at Old World Wisconsin are 
made possible by the grant, which Marcia Haase writes for us, which we received and use 
for the  offsetting the cost of the transportring the horses to Old World Wisconsin.  We 
greatly appreciate the grant from the Wisconsin Horse Council.  Thank you. 

 Also October 15 was our club social which was held at Ron and Jean  Luebke’s.  
We had a great two and a half hour wagon ride.  After the ride we had a potluck dinner and 
time to socialize with each other.  We had four team and a four horse hitch that day and 17 
members for the ride.  Dave Kemna had his Norwegian Fjords, Brittany Buhs’ Percherons, Amanda Doman‘s         
Belgians, Ron Luebke’s Percherons and Steve Hasse’s Clydesdales.  

You can register for it or get more information by going to OldWorldWisconsin.Wisconisinhistory.org or by calling    
262-594-6301. 

Hope to see you next year.  Look us up on Facebook or goggle 
our website  www.jeffersoncountydrafthorse.com 

 
 

Wisconsin Horse Council 

District 2 

Fun, Food & Education Day 
Sunday, 

February 19th,  2017 

12pm-3pm VFW Building, 120 Park St. Rhinelander 

Come join us for an afternoon of learning with various WI equine       
industry speakers.  Watch our Facebook page for more details! 

OPEN TO ALL ! 

FREE ! 

FREE LUNCH ! 

CASH BAR ! 

DOOR  PRIZES ! 
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Equine Forum to be held in Colorado in January 

Traceability in the equine industry has been a highly discussed topic for several years, with varying progress across the    
country to move forward with a national infrastructure.  In an effort to coalesce and move forward, the National Institute for 
Animal Agriculture and the U.S. Animal Health Agriculture are again partnering to  host the equine forum: advancing ID, 
Traceability and Electronic Health Records.  The event will be Jan. 17-18 at the Double Tree  Hotel in Denver.  

Discussion from the 2016  Equine Disease Forum  really highlighted the need for a focused discussion on equine  identifica-
tion and traceabily in this country, said Katie Flynn of the California Department of Food and Agriculture, who is chairwomen  
of the Equine Forum planning committee. “We wanted to take advantage of the 2016 Forum momentum, and build on      
current industry discussion on the topic of equine identification.” 

The goals of the forum are to establish consensus on the parameters of a national equine  identification program, to provide 
recommendations for advancing equine identification technologies and electronic data capture methodologies and to        
potentially form an industry stakeholder group tp develop a national equine identification and traceability plan.  Advancing 
equine identification and  traceability is essential for protecting the future health of the equine industry. 

The two– day meeting will feature five key topics: Perspectives on equine identification  and traceability, Equine                
Identification  Technology and Electronic Health Records,  Equine Traceability, Microchip Data Storage Systems: And          
Advancing Identification and Equine Health. 

Speakers throughout the sessions will represent a broad range of insight and expertise, from industry leaders to service    
providers along with private practitioners and state and federal animal health officials.  The meeting will include breakout 
sessions for open discussion and input into how to advance traceability and particularly  data storage. 

For more information or to register, visit animalagriculture.org/2017-equineforum/home. 

 

RURAL WISCONSIN SHAPES ELECTION RESULTS 
Jolene Plautz 

The November election led to a Republican sweep in Wisconsin; fueled by the large number of GOP votes 
from rural counties.  Donald Trump led the way garnering the most votes for president and Ron Johnson 
retained his U.S. Senate seat.  Trump became the first Republican Presidential candidate to capture     
Wisconsin since Ronald Reagan in 1984. 

Republicans in the state senate held all their current seats, won the open 18th senate district and Patrick 
Testin defeated Senator Julie Lassa.  They will come back with a 20-13 GOP majority.  Senator Scott       
Fitzgerald continues to lead his caucus as Majority Leader, with Roger Roth running the floor action as 
Senate President. 

The state assembly will come back with one more Republican member to add to their strong hold of the 
house with a 63-36 majority.  All incumbent Assembly Republicans running for re-election retained their 
seats.  Democratic Representative Chris Danou lost his bid for re-election to Treig Pronschinske.  Speaker 
Vos will control his house, with Jim Steineke as majority leader. 

On the Democratic side, Jennifer Shilling will lead the senate side and Peter Barca remains as minority 
leader of the assembly. 

The Wisconsin State Horse Council will again be working hard in the legislature to protect the interests of 
horse owners and associations.  Among the bills likely to be discussed are new fencing regulations,     
roadway right-of-way for horses and livestock care issues.  

 If you have any questions regarding the legislature, please feel free to call our lobbyist, Jolene Plautz at 
608/576-1870. 
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  Waterloo girl wins world championship horse titles 
       By Brynn Fitzsimmons Courier reporter hngnews.com | 
Many middle school students dream of winning a world championship title in their chosen sport or art, but very few 13 year olds 
can say they’ve already done it. 
     Skyler Powers of Waterloo can. 
 
The eighth grade student from Waterloo Middle School has spent the last seven years showing horses. This year, she brought 
home not one, but two all-around World Championship world titles – one from the American Buckskin Registry Association 
(ABRA), and one through the International Buckskin Horse Association (IBHA). This achievement was in addition to nine other 
world titles, nine reserve world titles (2nd place), another all-around world championship, and various other awards. 
Powers explained that because she competes for the all-around title rather than just specific events, she has to do between 12 
and 16 classes, or competitions, each day she is at a show. 
“She tries to basically be good at all the classes,” her father, Ryan Powers,      
explained. 
 
Powers said she finally got down the speed class this year. She also participates 
in pole bending, stake races, keyhole jumping, and other events. 
Her favorite events are speed and showmanship, she said. She enjoys speed 
because it’s fast, and showmanship because she’s on the ground leading the 
horse for that event. 
“It’s fun to do patterns,” she said. “You work as hard as the horse in that one.” 
 
She started jumping this last year, something she and her horse, Hank, learned 
to do in just one day, she said. It was difficult for her to not fall on him when he 
jumped, she said. 
 
Powers said she rides about two hours a day. She also has periodic lessons with 
her trainer, who lives in Michigan. Some lessons in the summer can go eight 
hours, Powers said. 
                                                                                                                                                                          
                    Skyler Powers shows her horse, Hank, who she rode in the shows                                                                          
                  that landed her two all around world championship titles this past         
                  summer 

This next year will be Powers’ last year in her age bracket. Her parents said she is already working on getting another horse 
named Friday trained to show in that bracket. Powers said they picked the name because he was born on Good Friday. She and 
Hank, a red dun Quarterhorse, have developed together as they have competed in various shows. “They work like a team now,” 
her mom, Joclyn Powers, commented. 
 
Last summer, Hank spent several months with the trainers, Tim and Kelly Devooght, in Michigan, preparing for this year’s set of 
shows. 
 
Shows can run year round, and can be as short as a day or two or as long as a month. Most shows for Powers are in the summer, 
though. Powers said she intends to continue showing until at least the end of the next age bracket. She and her family also have 
horses that board at their home. 
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Join us on Facebook and become a friend.  You will receive the most 
up -to -date information and connect with  fellow horse people.   

New…..New…..New  
Wisconsin Horse Council 

Attention 

Advertise your Horse and Equine related business in our 
Wisconsin Horse Council newsletter and/or website.  Only 
$10.00 per month for either newsletter or website or $20.00 
for both (member price) or $15.00 per month for either 
newsletter or website or $30.00 for both (non-member 
price).  POST YOUR BUSINESS CARD for all to see.   Please 
send a jpg, and we will do the rest.  Our April newsletter will 
be handed out at the Midwest Horse Fair®.  That deadline is 
March 10th, 2017. 

920-623-0393 
Pam@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 

Wisconsin Horse Council 
121 S. Ludington St. 
Columbus  Wi 53925 

Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom 

Thank you for your generous contribution to Wisconsin Agriculture in the classroom for the printing 
and distribution of An Agriculture Career For You and This Business Called Agriculture 

It is very important than ever for teachers and students to have the most current and reliable         
information about  agriculture. We are happy to report that over 3,000 copies have been sent out  in 
just the first week. 

Please feel free to share with teachers and encourage them to order their copies at wisagclass-
room.org.  In addition, you may find a copy of both publications with accompanying Teacher’s 
Guides.  Please feel free to share with teachers you may know and encourage them to order their 
copies.  You may find each publication on our website under teachers and lesson plans. 

Darlene Arneson 

Wisconsin Ag in the Classroom Coordinator 

ATTENTION:  Mark your calendars for April 1, 2017.  We will again be at the Rawhide  Boy’s Ranch in New London, 
WI and welcoming Sid Larson speaking on Conformation.  Watch our website for more information. 

 

Wisconsin  Horse      
Council 

 

FREE….Upcoming Events section        
               on our Website. 

 We have created a section on our website for your upcoming 
events...FREE…..  You can send (email ) us any EQUINE related event              
(shows, tack sale, clinic, meetings, events etc.- 2 line maximum) and we will              
put it on our website  free of charge.  All you need to do is send us a copy of 
your event with a contact phone number and we will list it for all  to see. 

   Questions-call 920-623-0393/email pam@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 

I would like this event posted on the Wisconsin Horse Council    
website. 

Date:_____________ 

Event:_____________________________________________ 

Loca-
tion:_____________________________________________ 

Phone:__________________ 

Please limit information to 2 lines and include a contact             
phone number. 

www.wisconsinhorsecouncil.org   920-623-0393…               
920-623-0583F 

121 S. Ludington St.  Columbus, WI 53925 

ATTENTION ! 
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Support the mission of Nature’s Edge by sponsoring a therapy 
animal! 

 Nature’s Edge  Newsletter 

At Nature’s Edge, patients may speak first words or form sentences  by talking to the animals:  they 
sequence actions by giving  commands to them.  Patients read to animals and identify directional 
concepts. They ride them (hippotherapy-treatment with the help of a horse) for strengthening, free-
dom of movement, better respiration and concentration. They gain motor skills through walking, 
running and jumping with animals. They learn about healthy eating and hygiene through animal care 
and talk about bullying, timidity and trust by observing  animal interactions.  They brush and stroke 
them, increasing  sensory tolerance.   

The benefits of animal assisted therapy are priceless, however it comes at a cost.  Call Nature’s Edge 
at 715-859– 6670 to ask about animal sponsorship. 

Midwest Draft Horse Enthusiasts 

Celebrate a Victorian Christmas in Stoughton 
By Nancy Osterhaus 

The first Saturday in December brings the Midwest Draft Horse Enthusiasts to 
Stoughton Wisconsin to give carriage rides and kick off their Victorian Christmas Cele-
bration in the downtown. Each year the Stoughton Chamber of  

Commerce chooses a charity to benefit and this year carriage rides raised about 
$1,400 for the Children’s Hospital. 

We had Clydesdales (pictured left), Shires and Percherons giving rides to over a hun-
dred folks. The line never seemed to get any shorter, and every time we came around 
the corner to the pick up / drop off area there were 

15-20 people waiting for a ride. 

If you are a draft horse enthusiast, consider becoming a member of this wonderful 
club. We hold meetings about 4 times a year to plan activities and fun, but get to-
gether much more often with our horses! The next event is sleigh rides at the Dodge 

County Antique Power Club Holiday celebration on December 17th. Then December 21st some of the members will 
be participating in a memorial service for the homeless in Madison. Sleigh rides at the Columbus Sleigh Rally, and 
fun at Midwest Horse Fair are on the schedule too. We are also planning a logging day this winter. If you are inter-
ested in being a part of this group, please call Tim Smebak 920.285.2883 or Wayne Osterhaus 920.319.6833… or 
email Nancy@MidwestEquestrianCenter.com. 

You do not need to own draft horses to be a member! 
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     NEWDA  (New Dressage Association)  

     Kris Blacklock, NEWDA Membership Recorder 

NEW Dressage Association Inc (NEWDA) is pleased to announce Southern Chapter’s 2017 officers who offer passionate leader-
ship for dressage enthusiasts throughout Southern WI.  We appreciate their enthusiasm, dedication to the discipline of dressage 
and their creative ideas for all ages, breeds and levels.  Join us in welcoming President Dawn Main (Milton), Vice President Vicki 
Hodel (Portage), Sandi Jankowski (Janesville), Brittany Doerfer (Verona) and Chapter Rep Vicki Fritsch (Montfort).  Along with 
‘sister’ chapters (Eastern, Central, Northeast and Western) they welcome new members plus your ideas for 2017 activities, 
events & shows for Traditional Dressage and Western Dressage.     

Dawn Main, has been active in NEWDA for several years. Her current focus is dressage though she 
has also participated in eventing, fox hunting, and hunter jumpers during her days as an immortal 
youth.  When asked why dressage? Dawn believes “Dressage can help every person and their equine 
partner regardless of any discipline you try. I currently have two horses who I adore - RF Adalia,     
affectionately known as ‘Porkchop’ and Wasser Musik known as the ‘Redster’. Fun fact about        
Redster - he enjoys chasing cows when he is not practicing dressage figures & movements.   

Dawn is an avid learner.  “I love going to clinics either to ride or audit. I believe that you can learn 
from everyone who is willing to share their experiences, expertise and talent.. Whether you choose 
to incorporate their nuggets of knowledge into your own training methods is entirely up to you.  

I am looking forward to seeing everyone at upcoming educational events, seminars and shows. We have lots planned for 2017!”  

 Organized in 2009, NEWDA is a non-profit organization that offers Traditional & Western Dressage educational activities, shows 
& recognition awards for Junior/Young Riders, Adult Amateurs and Professionals.  NEWDA is a member of the United States 
Dressage Federation (USDF). Membership Dec 1st - Nov 30th includes choice of ‘at large’ or local chapter, eligibility to compete 

for year-end dressage awards, eligibility to apply for scholarships, volunteer recognition, 
USDF group membership and 12 monthly issues of the USDF Connec-
tion magazine. Visit the NEWDA website www.newdressage.org/ and 
‘Like’ our state and chapter Facebook pages to learn more! 

You are invited to join NEWDA. Southern Chapter actively encourages 
handlers and riders of all ages to learn and use classical dressage    
fundamentals with their horses, regardless of age, breed, or            

discipline.  We are a friendly energetic group of equine enthusiasts throughout Southern Wisconsin who 
love to create opportunities for our members and guests to learn and engage in the sport of dressage for 
their enjoyment, their improvement and for the benefit of their horse(s), through education, live and 

virtual clinics plus live and virtual competition within an atmosphere of mutual respect and       
support. .There are no boundaries or limits.  We encourage our youth, 
adult amateurs and professionals to dream, achieve and succeed by       
supporting each other regardless of tack or saddle preference.  We ask our 
members to be ambassadors for all aspects of dressage within the      
equestrian community within Wisconsin and across state lines.   ‘Join’ our 
NEWDA Southern Chapter Facebook group. Visit the New Dressage        
Association Inc www.newdressage.org to see all that NEWDA offers YOU! 

Dawn  

Sandi J. Brittany D. 

Vicki H. 

Vicki F. 
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For Sale:  Show Carriages – Class up your show driving. 1 Phaeton & 1 Antique, 4 wheel (Black & Burgundy) for 15.2 or 15.3 horse . 
Both have appeared in many shows, always in the Winners circle.  Classy - Stored inside. Call: 920-484-3066. 
 
For Sale: Big Horn 1647-16” Gaited Infinity Saddle, flexible tree with exclusively designed Gaited Horse bars. Centerfire rigging, 
memory foam seat, brass hardware-only used a few times. $950.00 located near Janesville - Email: kricketj@gmail.com. 
 
For Sale: Two Horse Steel Bumper pull 1976 Road Master Trailer. 5’5” wide and 6’7” high-perfect for QH size. Large tack room in front. 
Stored inside during winter. $2,800 OBO –Call or Text: 608-957-2502. 
 
For Sale: 1914-1944 Swiss Army Horse Drawn Ammo Carts, Includes a canvas cover and inflatable tires. Wagon bed is steel and 
wood. One inch leather straps help hold the load down. Equipped with a hand brake. 40” outside wheel to outside wheel. 45” x 26” bed. 
Approximately 12” off the ground. 13” total length (9’ long hitching poles-20” rims). $800.00 - Call: 262-673-0807 or Email: murphy-
lake@me.com. 
 
For Sale: 7 year grade - Paint-QH trail mare. Broke but green. 15hh, sound, built BIG-$400.00. Up for adoption through rescue. 
(equineadoption.com) but staying with owner near Madison. Album of pictures at http:/imgur.com/a/k5/C9. Call Laura: 608-225-7045 or 
Email: green.traveler@gmail.com. 
 
For Sale: Easy Entry Horse Cart - $400 and 2 Seat Sleigh Single or Team - $2,500.  Call Carol Swinford at: 815-648-2973. 
 
For Sale: Circle Y Trail Saddle. Wide tree. Calico model. Used 6 months. Looks new. Did not fit my horse. New cost $1800. Will sell for 
$1200. Call Carrie At: 920-609-2516. 
 
For Sale: Billy Cook Saddle – 8930, Billy Cook's perfect Arabian Saddle, Price: $800. Excellent condition.  Built on a 16 inch rawhide 
covered Arabian tree features a 3 1-2 inch cantle with a Cheyenne roll and tooled overlay, 2 inch bell stirrups that have been covered and 
tooled and stainless steel rigging. The black leather features Half Breed basket tooling and has been oiled and polished with hand dyed 
edges. Call Patty At:  920-680-6668 or Email: patrice@celtichorse.net. 
 
For Sale: Bowman Saddle, Ole No. 3 Trail Saddle - 9456. Retail - $1,200. Excellent condition.  Light Trail Tree, made of Southern Yel-
low Pine covered in a single hand-laid layer of 6 oz fiberglass cloth. Manufactured exclusively for us by Steele Saddle Tree LLC.  Hand 
shaped using skirting leather over a 20 gauge saddle strainer (tin seat).  Call Patty At:  920-680-6668 or Email:                                  
patrice@celtichorse.net. 

 
Join our team! Looking for a mature, experienced equestrian for horse handling and showing at our nationally-recognized barn. Must be 
dependable, personable, willing and able to take direction and practice outstanding communication skills. We offer competitive pay and a 
lively, friendly, horse centric working environment at our professional facility. Please call Vanessa, 262-894-9198; or Bob, 920-285-8745, 
to learn more. 
 
For Sale:  10.9 acre farm in Rock County - just outside Dane County, set up for horses.  A must see if you are looking for a place to keep 
your horses, board or train!  For more information, please go to EquestrianDreamProperty.com or contact Cheryl at 608-868-6476. 

 
For Sale:  Easy Entry cart (Cob) $400, Meadowbrook Cart $1,300, 2 Seated large sleigh w/shaft & pole $2,500, Spotted team harness w/
housing $1,000, 2 Single large harness $200 each, (New) Single large harness $300, Photos available, Carol Swinford - 815-648-2973 
or shadesofblueranch@hotmail.com  (10/12/16) 
 
For Sale : Antique Buggy, Price:  $1,000 O.B.O., pictures and measurements upon request, Call Linnea Clark 920-455-6877 
(11/16/16) 
 
For Sale: AQHA Bay Gelding, light riding only, $1,500 OBO - Black AQHA Show Gelding, good trail horse-western dressage $7,500 -   
Paint Palomino Gelding, 4yrs, 16.2H, great trail horse $3,500.  Contact Susan: 715-362-2468 or mccoy.susan73@yahoo.com  
(11/23/16) 

EXCLUSIVELY for WISCONSIN HORSE COUNCIL members  only!  FREE CLASSIFIED ads in our newsletter.  
Ads will be posted for 2 consecutive newsletters.  Limit of 4 lines (75 words).  Subjected to editing to fill 
space.  Ads must be personal for your horses and equine related items.  Not for  commercial/business          

advertising. 
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 Trail Quest 2017 
 

     It is now Trail Quest’s fifth year!!  Thank you to all those who have participated in this program.  The trail's chosen 
for 2017 are: 

 

District               Trail Name                               TB page #            Comments 

 

    1          Holy Cross Horse Trails                           32           Camping by permit. Contact Price county forestry  

                                                                                                                             department. 

 

    2          Popple Ridge                                              84             Rough camping at trail head.  Alternate camping a 9  

                                                                                                                             Mile All Sport Resort. 

                                                                                                                            

    3          Reforestation Camp                                 106              Rough camping at the nearby Machickanee Forest. 

 

    4          Southern Kettle Moraine                         146       

 

    5          Eagle View Trail                                          200             Trempealeau County 

 

     Trail Quest Rules: 

1. You must have a clear picture of you and your horse by the 
trail head sign or kiosk showing the name of the trail. 

You must send all five (5) pictures to me, Carrie Quatsoe via the 
Wisconsin Horse Council office or email them to me at car-
riequatsoe@gmail.com. 

1. You must be a member of the Wisconsin Horse Council and 
the Ride Wisconsin program to be eligible. 

You must be available to pick up your award at the Midwest 
Horse Fair April 2018.  

          We will have a wildcard to replace one of the listed 
trails.  If you cannot get to one of the trails, you can replace it 
with six (6)  hours of trail work for a recognized  riding 
club.  The work must be done on one of Wisconsin's horse 
trails.  Just download the form from the Wisconsin Horse Coun-
cil - Ride Wisconsin site.  Fill it out completely and have it 
signed by one of the officers of the riding club you have chosen 
to assist.  Send this form along with your pictures. 

 

     For more information on the trails chosen for Trail Quest, go to Trailmeister.com. 
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WISCONSIN 4-H YOUTH COMPETE AT REGIONALS & NATIONALS 

4-H Horse Project youth who were selected at 4-H Horse Project Educational Days in May and State 4-H Horse Expo 
in September to represent Wisconsin at Regional and National competions in  Public Speaking, Team  Demonstration, 
Individual Demonstration, Hippology, Horse Bowl and Horse Judging traveled to compete at the All American Quar-
ter Horse Congress in Columbus, Ohio and Eatern National 4-H Horse Roundup in Louisville, Kentucky. 

Youth who qualified to compete at the All Amercian Quarter Horse Regional Contest include:  

 Indidvidual Demonsrtation – Ariana Mendez – Sheboygan County        Grace Toebes – Ozaukee County 

 Team Demonstration – Emily Pintens & Alexis Kwak – Barron County 

      Ashlee Siegmund & Stacy Stepanek – Kewuanee County 

 Horse Bowl – LaCrosse County -  Jennifer Lorenz, Allison Smaby, Hannah Smaby, Emily Kupka 

 Judging -  Chippewa County - Raeanne Kaz, Molly Bowe, Beth McIlquham 

 Hippology – Ozaukee County - Jessica Doering, Anna Poull, Taylor Weiss, Sydni Loose 

           LaCrosse County -  Allison Smaby, Hanna Smaby, Emily Kupka 

Youth who qualified to compete at the Eastern National 4-H Horse Roundup Contest include: 

 Public Speaking -  Jenna Haack – Iowa County 
 
 Individual Demonstration - Alexis Kwak – Barron County 
 
 Team Demonstration – Gaelan Combs and Madalyn Pottinger – Dane County 

 Horse Bowl – Winnebago County -  Hannah Krueger, Sam Nagler, Hannah Stedl, 
Reese Jensen 

 Hippology – Fond du Lac County - Theresa Karrmann, Allison Opheim,Rebecca 
Schmitz,    Diane Meister 

 Judging – Ozaukee County -  Jessica Doering, Sydni Loose, Anna Poull, Grace     
Toebes 

 All of the youth did an outstanding job of representing Wisconsin and came 
home with many memories, new learning experiences and new friends in       
addition to the awards they achieved at these educational contests. 

Many thanks are extended to the Wisconsin Horse Council for their support of 
the 4-H Youth of Wisconsin and these educational experiences. 
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Three Wisconsinites take part in bison roundup 
By Pat McKnight (Correspondent) From The Country Today 

When three riders from Wisconsin decided to experience a Wild West adventure, they didn’t 
settle for just a cattle drive, they went for a bison drive. 

Mike Richgels of Onalaska, his son, Chris of Holmen, and Mike’s nephew, Nick Alderman of  
Fennimore took part in the 51st animal South Dakota Governor’s Bison  Roundup September 
30  in Custer State Park in South Dakota. 

“We thought it would be interesting.” Mike said. “They pick the riders from applications.  They 
take only two people per envelope, so we had to send the third application in a separate envelope.  We were lucky we were all 
picked.” 

They joined between 25-30 other riders from around the country.  Taking their own horses, Mike rode his 14 year old  Quarter 
Horse gelding, Chris  rode his nine year old Quarter Horse gelding, Buckshot; and Alderman rode his 11 year old Quarter Horse—
Mustang cross gelding, Chief. 

To get the horses accustomed to the different terrain and wildlife, the Richgels and Alderman went out to South Dakota five days 
before the roundup.  The Wisconsin  horsemen were somewhat  surprised how nervous their horses were when they caught site 
of bison. 

“They realized they weren’t cattle,” Mike said. “ We had to acclimate our horses to the bison.” 

The three also had to put in hours of trail riding before going West to get their horses in good condition for the roundup.  Weeks 
ahead of the drive, the park rangers started to gather the scattered bison into the valley where they would be driven by the      
volunteers. 

The riders were assigned to one of the three teams headed up by a park ranger.  On the morning of the drive, after the riders 
were in position, the bison were started toward the gathering pen with the crack of a bullwhip or other noise.  The riders           
objective was to keep the herd moving at a a trot without causing a stampede. 

“ Once the rangers started the drive, the horses just got into it.” Chris said. 

At one point into the drive, a cow separated from the herd and started heading for Chris. He backed his horse away, giving the 
threatening animal space. 

“The bison are pretty fast,” Chris said.” Sometimes the herd separates and a big bull moves out of the herd.  A couple weeks be-
fore, a bull knocked a trail rider off her horse and spooked the other horses.  Fortunately, there were no major wrecks (during the 
drive) this year.” 

Pickup trucks accompany the riders in case there is any difficulty between the riders and the bison.  However the riders on horse-
back are needed because the trucks can’t maneuver quick enough to turn the bison and are not able to cover the rough ground as 
well as horses. 

The annual roundup is held the last Friday in September and is part of the park’s management plan for keeping a healthy herd 
size. The 71,000 acre state park has about 1,300 bison, the world’s largest publicly owned herd.  To keep the herd at a sustainable 
size, about 200 of the  corralled animals are auctioned off in November. 

Along with selecting and separating the animals to be auctioned off, the park staff vaccinates the new members of the herd, the 
new calves are branded and the cows are checked for pregnancy.  It takes about 4 days to complete the work.  

The annual roundup is open to the public with the spectators coming foreign countries as well as throughout the United States.  
Following the bison drive, the wranglers and spectators can enjoy a lunch served under a huge tent. 

“There must have been about 20,000 spectators,”   Mike said. “ The busloads of spectators start arriving around 5:30 a.m. and the 
gates open at 9 a.m.” 

This year was the first time the Richgels and Alderman took part in the drive, but they hope it won’t be their last.  However  they 
will have to wait three years before they apply again. 
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Championship Challenge 

Open Show Awards Program 

Program Rules: 

An annual nomination fee of $20 per division and age group must accompany the completed Championship Challenge Open 
Show Award Nomination form.  This fee is in addition to the annual WHC membership fee. 

Exhibitor must be a current Level I member of the WHC prior to the show date. 

The Open Show must be sanctioned by the Wisconsin Horse Council (WHC) for points to count toward award standings.  

To be a WHC sanctioned show, the show must be open to horses of all breeds and all colors. If a show requires a membership 
fee (such as a specific breed show) it does not qualify for this program. 

All shows are required to have either a WHC certified judge or a carded breed judge.  

Any show that is double judged counts as two separate shows. 

Appropriate show clothing is required for all shows between Memorial Day and Labor Day. 

Sanctioned shows may only use legal equipment allowed by the specific discipline. 

Points/placings are per horse/exhibitor combination. Champion and Reserve classes also count, please include them as well.  

If you do not place in a class, you are still eligible to receive one (1) point for entering the class, provided you were not             
disqualified or excused. 

Points carry over from year to year for the Cumulative awards (Merit and Champion). Division year end awards are accumulated 
during the stated show year and do not carry over. 

The show year begins on January 1 and ends on December 31.  All point forms must be received at the WHC office within 30 days 
of the show date or they will NOT be counted.  A copy of the showbill must accompany the point form when submitted. 

Points: 

 
          Continued on next page…….. 

# Horse 
in Class 

1st 
place 

2nd 
place 

3rd 
place 

4th 
place 

5th 
place 

6th 
place 

Participation 
(no placing) 

1 1             
2 2 1           

3 3 2 1         

4 4 3 2 1       

5 5 4 3 2 1     

6 6 5 4 3 2 1   

7 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

8-11 8 7 6 5 4 3 1 

12-16 9 8 7 6 5 4 1 

17-21 10 9 8 7 6 5 1 

22-26 11 10 9 8 7 6 1 

27-31 12 11 10 9 8 7 1 

Age Groups 

(as of 1/1/16) 

 
Jr Jr:   11 & younger 

Jr:       12-17 

Sr:      18-39 

Sr Sr:  40 & older 
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Divisions: 

☼  Halter: 

 Eligible classes:  all halter classes, sport horse, hunter-in-hand 

☼  Showmanship: 

 Eligible classes:  all showmanship classes 

☼  Western Walk/Jog only: 

Eligible classes:  western pleasure/horsemanship, bareback pleasure/horsemanship, trail, egg & spoon, ride-a-buck.                 
Showbill must indicate the class is a walk/jog(trot) only class. 

☼  Western Performance: 

Eligible classes:  western pleasure/horsemanship, bareback pleasure/horsemanship, trail, reining, western riding,  western 
 pattern, disciplined rail, ranch riding, egg & spoon, ride-a-buck 

☼  English Walk/Trot only: 

 Eligible classes:  hunt seat (english) pleasure/equitation, bareback  pleasure/equitation, hunter hack, jumping, trail, egg & spoon, 
 ride-a-buck.  

Showbill must indicate the class is a walk/trot only class. 

☼  English Performance: 

Eligible classes:  hunt seat (english) pleasure/equitation, bareback  pleasure/equitation, hunter hack, road hack, saddleseat    
 pleasure/equitation, dressage suitability under saddle, equitation over fences, working hunter, jumping,  disciplined rail, trail,   
 egg & spoon, ride-a-buck 

☼  Driving: 

 Eligible classes:  pleasure, reinsmanship, obstacles, scurry, fine harness, ground  driving, double jeopardy, cones, gamblers choice, 
 utility driving, roadster 

☼  Speed/Gymkhana: 

 Eligible classes:  barrels, poles, keyhole, stake, speed & action, flag, catalog, bribe-a- horse, ball & pail, hug-a-cowboy  or any 
 timed event. No team events. 

Yearly Awards: 
☼Year End Grand Champion and Reserve Champion in each division and age group (except halter) 
Cumulative Awards: 
You may take as many years as you need to work up to these awards.  But remember, it must be the same horse/exhibitor combination for 
the award. 
►Bronze Merit Award 

Must accumulate 200 points in a single division 
►Silver Merit Award 

Must accumulate 300 points in a single division 
►Gold Merit Award 

Must accumulate 500 points in a single division 
►Platinum Champion Award 

Must accumulate 1,000 points in a single division 
►Supreme Champion Award 

Must accumulate 400 points in three different divisions 

   The Wisconsin Horse Council is excited to offer this new Open Show Award program! As with all new ventures, 
some adjustments may need to be made to insure a competitive and fair program. We will review the program at the 
end of the first year. The committee will take into consideration any constructive suggestions and insights submitted 

by participants. (we can possibly make a form for them to fill out at the end of the year ) 
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Advertiser:   
 
Ad Agency (if applicable):   
 
Address:   
 
City:        State:     Zip + 4:  
 
Contact Person (please print):   
 
Phone:     Fax:    Email:   
 
Authorized Signature:     

 
      

  
             

 
 
 
  

  
  
  
        

        
Run my ad in the following editions:  

 
                                 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Total Cost: 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Order, payment, and ad copy should be mailed to: 
Wisconsin Horse Council, Inc. 

PO Box 72 
Columbus, WI  53925-1516 

Phone: 920-623-0393     Fax: 920-623-0583 

Wisconsin Horse Council 
CounciLetter 

Advertising Order Form 

I am a current WHC member I am not a current WHC member I’m joining WHC  today 

WSHC Annual          
Memberships 

$20.00 Level I 

$45.00 Level II 

$100.00 Level III 

    

Member Advertising 
Rates 

$75.00 Full Page 

$37.50 1/2 Page 

$18.75 1/4 Page 

$10.00 Business Card 

Non Member Advertising 
Rates 

$100.00 Full Page 

$60.00 1/2 Page 

$35.00 1/4 Page 

$15.00 Business Card 

 January  April  July  October 

 February  May  August  November 

 March  June  September  December 

 Ad cost: ____ month(s) at $__________/Month $ 

Membership: (optional) $ 

Total Enclosed: $ 
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Why should I belong to WHC? 
This is the only organization that is here for the horse and the people who own them or simply love them. We are not a breed 
organization, a saddle club, or a riding discipline. We exist solely for the welfare of the horse and the betterment of our industry 
as a whole. Membership in WHC connects you with other horse people who share your concerns and brings you to a broader 
view of the equine industry. The strength of our voice is in direct proportion to the size of membership. How many members we 
have is what always matters to officials. Often, people belong to organizations in relation to their profession; you should belong 
to this organization in relation to your passion. WHC represents the horse people of Wisconsin, and the horse people of          
Wisconsin need to support their state organization through membership. 

 
What else does WHC do? 

 We own and produce one of the largest and most successful horse expos in the U.S. - the Midwest Horse Fair. 
 We conduct a Show Judge program, improving the level of open show judging through educational seminars and              

certification. 
 Annually we award scholarships, sponsorships, and trail grants at levels that provide significant financial help to students, 

equine charity events, clubs who are building and improving trails for recreational riding, etc. 
 We encourage and sponsor recognition of the people who have invested their time and money in growing and developing 

our industry through mentoring young horse people, initiating new programs, providing leadership in various equine/
equestrian areas, and promoting responsible use of horses. 

 We conduct educational seminars and clinics for horse owners. 
 We conduct an annual 4-day school on designing and building recreational trails for horse people. 
 We produce and sell the best guide book on horse trails in Wisconsin. 
 We take an active role in legislative matters affecting both the state and the national equine industry. 
 We encourage a strong connection with our ag/livestock partners by participating in Ag Day at the Capitol. 

Upcoming Events 2017 
January 2017 
January  7  “Looking through the Eyes of the Judge” Dan Grunewald, Heartland Stables Custer, WI - Contact Sarah Long 715-323-2626 
January 8  WHC District 2 Meeting, 4pm, Kurt & Jo’s Eatery, 668 Maratech Ave, Marathon City, WI  54448 
January 15  Jefferson Co. 4-H Horse & Pony Project Tack Sale & Food Drive, Jefferson Co. Fairground Activity Center, 503 N. Jackson St., 
  Jefferson, WI, 9am - 1:30 pm, free parking, concessions available, admission is a non-perishable food item OR a donation of $1, 
  vendor registration forms online at www.jchp.org, Contact - Tina Remsik - 920-390-0731, jchptacksale@gmail.com 
January 20 - 21 Juli Lynch Workshop - Personal Vision & Passion, Plum Lake Equestrian Center, 8177 Plum Lake Station Rd., Sayner, WI, 715-542-3742 
  or plumlakedressage@gmail.com 
January 21  Heartland’s Ready for the Ring Practice Shows, 9am, Heartland Equestrian Center, Custer, WI, Contact  Sarah Long - 715-323-2626 
 
February 2017 
February 11 WSHC Equine Foundation Winter Day in the Park, Columbus Fireman’s Park 
February 18 Heartland’s Ready for the Ring Practice Shows, 9am, Heartland Equestrian Center, Custer, WI, Contact  Sarah Long - 715-323-2626 
February 19 WHC District 2 Fun, Food & Education Day, 12pm-3pm, VFW Building, 120 Park St., Rhinelander, WI, Free lunch, door prizes, cash bar, 
  WI equine industry speakers, Contact Marilyn Krueger - 715-675-7016 or 715-574-3950 for more information 
February 24 - 25 Juli Lynch Workshop - Eliminating Stuff That Doesn’t Work, Plum Lake Equestrian Center, 8177 Plum Lake Station Rd., Sayner, WI 
  715-542-3742 or plumlakedressage@gmail.com 
 
March 2017 
March 8  Ag Day at the Capitol, Madison, WI 
March 12  Marathon Co. Horsemasters 4-H Tack Swap, 9am-2pm, John Muir Middle School, Wausau, WI, Contact Missy Pla - 715-571-3543 
March 18  Heartland’s Ready for the Ring Practice Shows, 9am, Heartland Equestrian Center, Custer, WI, Contact  Sarah Long - 715-323-2626 
March 18  Equestrian Seminar & Tack Sale to benefit SMILES, 9am-1pm, SMILES Facility, N2666 County Road K, Darien, WI, 
  Contact Liz - events@smilestherapeuticriding.org 
March 24 - 25 Juli Lynch Workshop - Express the Authentic You, Plum Lake Equestrian Center, 8177 Plum Lake Station Rd., Sayner, WI 
  715-542-3742 or plumlakedressage@gmail.com 
March 25  Body Control & Softening Clinic, Billy Yoder, Heartland Stables Custer, WI - Contact Sarah Long 715-323-2626 
 
April 2017 
April 1  WHC Judge Seminar, Rawhide Boys Ranch, New London, WI 
April 8  Heartland’s Ready for the Ring Practice Shows, 9am, Heartland Equestrian Center, Custer, WI, Contact  Sarah Long - 715-323-2626 
April 21, 22 & 23 Midwest Horse Fair, Alliant Energy Center, Madison, WI 
 
May 2017 
May 13  Heartland’s Ready for the Ring Practice Shows, 9am, Heartland Equestrian Center, Custer, WI, Contact  Sarah Long - 715-323-2626 

June 2017 
June 24-25  Heartland Equestrian Center Open Show, Custer, WI - Contact Sarah Long 715-323-2626 

August 2017 
August 26-27 Heartland Equestrian Center Open Show, Custer, WI - Contact Sarah Long 715-323-2626 920-623-0393   
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Visit	  Facebook,	  Twi0er	  &	  Instagram	  for	  the	  most	  up-‐to-‐date	  informa=on	  
Join	  the	  conversa=on	  using	  #MidwestHorseFair	  

Superstar	  Perks	  

Sensa=onal	  Shows	  

	  Channel	  your	  inner	  star	  power	  and	  become	  a	  VIP	  guest	  at	  the	  Midwest	  
Horse	  Fair!	  VIP	  Packages	  are	  designed	  to	  give	  you	  the	  ul?mate	  Midwest	  Horse	  
Fair	   experience!	   The	   Silver	   and	   Bronze	   package	   holders	   rave	   about	   the	   VIP	  
Recep?on,	   while	   also	   geGng	   access	   to	   VIP	   evening	   show	   sea?ng.	   The	   Gold	  
Package	  holders	  are	  grateful	  for	  these	  same	  perks	  and	  also	  the	  addi?on	  of	  the	  
All-‐Day	  Access	  VIP	  Lounge	  and	  VIP	  Parking.	  Depending	  on	  the	  package,	  one-‐day	  
or	  three-‐day	  general	  admission	  ?ckets	  are	  also	  included!	  	  

Opportuni=es	  Galore	  
	   Midwest	   Horse	   Fair	   recently	   ramped	   up	   the	   excitement	   with	   the	  

announcement	  of	  new	  events	  and	  compe??ons!	  If	  you	  are	  looking	  for	  a	  way	  
to	  bring	  your	  horse	  to	  fair,	  then	  you’re	  in	  luck!	  	  

	  	  	  Tickets	  will	  be	  available	  for	  2017	  Midwest	  Horse	  Fair	  spectacular	  
evening	  shows	  star=ng	  January	  4,	  2017	  at	  10:00	  a.m.!	  Visit	  
www.Ticketmaster.com	  to	  place	  your	  order.	  Plan	  ahead	  and	  get	  your	  ?ckets	  
early!	  

	  Heroic	  horses,	  majes?c	  performers	  and	  brave	  bull	  riders	  will	  be	  
ready	  to	  showcase	  their	  amazing	  skills	  during	  the	  PRCA	  Rodeo	  and	  Epic	  
Night	  of	  the	  Horse™!	  Friday	  night,	  April	  21	  will	  bring	  back	  the	  PRCA	  Rodeo,	  

	  	  

	  Visit	  www.MidwestHorseFair.com	  star=ng	  January	  4	  at	  10:00	  a.m.	  to	  purchase	  your	  VIP	  Packages	  and	  
let	  us	  take	  care	  of	  the	  rest!	  Hurry	  –	  there	  are	  a	  limited	  number	  of	  packages	  available.	  	  

	  Apply	  for	  the	  glamorous	  Midwest	  Horse	  Fair	  Grand	  March,	  try	  your	  
hand	  at	  Midwest	  Horse	  Fair	  Ranch	  Horse	  Compe??on	  or	  grab	  a	  partner	  and	  
work	  your	  way	  through	  the	  obstacles	  in	  Midwest	  Horse	  Fair	  Youth	  Team	  
Challenge.	  Last	  but	  not	  least,	  apply	  to	  par?cipate	  in	  a	  variety	  of	  clinics	  and	  

learn	  from	  the	  best	  in	  the	  equine	  industry.	  Go	  to	  www.MidwestHorseFair.com	  for	  more	  details	  and	  to	  apply	  for	  
these	  fun	  opportuni?es!	  	  	  	  

sponsored	  by	  Nutrena.	  Saturday	  night,	  April	  22	  will	  be	  the	  return	  of	  Epic	  Night	  of	  the	  Horse™	  which	  is	  sponsored	  
by	  Blain's	  Farm	  &	  Fleet.	  More	  details	  are	  available	  on	  the	  Midwest	  Horse	  Fair	  website.	  	  
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Follow Your Dreams…..  By Nancy Osterhaus 

Michelle Cheever fell in love with horses when she was a very Little girl. Mom gave her riding lessons, and she adored it. But-
Mom’s fear of horses overpowered Michelle’s love and the lessons rapidly came to a sad end…. And 
that could have been the end of the love affair with riding and horses. But this story has a much hap-
pier ending.   A few years later Michelle was at the Natrona County Fair in 

Wyoming, and the Budweiser Clydesdales came marching by. Now Michelle’s love of horses       
transformed 

into a love of REALLY BIG horses. But nothing came of this, however the dream lived on in Michelle’s 
heart. 

She met and married a horseman, and their combined love of REALLY BIG horses began to flourish. 
Scott and Michelle imported two Shire mares from England in 2000. Shires are similar to Clydesdales 

and they are considered an endangered breed because there are so few Shires in the world. Scott broke the mares to drive, 
but still Michelle longed to ride. And time marched on. There were lots of excuses why she should give up the idea of riding 
when you reach the big 50, but Michelle would have none of it. She found a saddle big enough to fit here 17.2 hand, 2,000         
lb mare. Michelle has bad knees, so they got a ladder that could be used for mounting… It is really a 
LONG way to get up on a big Shire mare! Michelle hired a riding teacher and now Michelle and Josie 
enjoy weekly lesson. They are working on dressage and Michelle says that she feels that both she 
and Josie are much more balanced and comfortable. Shires, in fact many draft horses, make great 
riding horses. They are calm and gentle. Josie is athletic 

and graceful and learns very quickly. She responds quickly to positive reinforcement and is very    
sensitive. 

Michelle’s goal for 2017 is to learn how to canter and ride Josie in the Draft English riding class at 
Draft Horse Congress in Madison. Let us all applaud someone who never gave up on an important dream. It is a lesson for     
everyone. 
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Deductions from ClassicStar's Mare Lease Program Come Back to Bite Taxpayer  
 

By Thomas A. Davis, Esq., Davis & Harman LLP, Washington, DC 

The IRS assessed Anthony and Jodie Boldin’s 2001 and 2002 taxes when the Boldins jointly led their tax returns 
for those years in October 2002 and November 2003. The Boldins did not pay the full amount assessed for either 
year, so the IRS led a notice of federal tax lien against their property.  Bulletin  

AHC's Tax Bulletin is Sponsored by 

 
The American Horse Council keeps you up to date with 
important tax court cases and regulations with its bi-
monthly Tax Bulletin. The Tax Bulletin is a member bene-
fit, and thus is not intended for reproduction. For more 
information on federal legislation, equine health and regu-
latory issues, taxes, animal welfare, racing, recreation  
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Product Price Shipping Qty Subtotal 

Equine Limited Liability Sign 
Small 11”x16” Heavy Plastic  

$10.00 ea. or 
2 for $15.00 

or 3 for 
$20.00 

$7.00 for 
1, 2 or 3 

  

Equine Limited Liability Sign 
Large 16”x26” Heavy Plastic  

$20.00 ea.  
 

$9.00 ea. 
 

  

Wisconsin Horse Trails -  
10th Edition  

$20.00 $8.00 ea.   

License Plate Holder (white w/ blue 
lettering) 

$3.00 $3.50 ea.   

   
Total 

(Including 
Shipping):   

 

 
Ship to:  
 
         Name:              
 
         Address:             
 
             
 
             
 
           Phone:                  Email:       
 
 

  I am a Current WHC Member          
  I would like to know more about becoming a WHC Member 

 
Make Checks Payable to “Wisconsin Horse Council”   

Send this form with payment to: 
 

Wisconsin Horse Council 
PO Box 72 

Columbus, WI  53925 

Wisconsin Horse Council      
Product Order Form 

 



WHC District 1 News:
Contact Alice Verby 715-419-1230
chevycorvette1965@hotmail.com

WHC District 2 News:
Contact Marilyn Krueger 715-675-7016
mrlnkrgr@gmail.com
Jan.8  4p,m. (Kurt & Jo’s Eatery-Marathon City)
Jan.12 Marathon’s Co. Horsemaster’s Tack Swap

WHC District 3 News:
Contact Katie Bachhuber 920-539-0601 
kbach@nconnect.net

WHC District 4 News:
11-14 Mtg- Edgerton Culvers -6:30pm 
Contact Laura Rose 608-225-7045
green.traveler@gmail.com

WHC District 5 News:
Contact Mike McGowan 715-284-9112
mcgowan@centurytel.net

District 3 includes the counties of: Brown, Calumet, Dodge, 
Door, Fond du Lac, Green Lake, Kewaunee, Manitowoc, 
Outagamie, Ozaukee, Sheboygan, Washington, Waupaca, 
Waushara, and Winnebago 

District 4 includes the counties of: Dane, Grant, Green, 
Iowa, Jefferson, Kenosha, Lafayette, Milwaukee, Racine, 
Rock, Walworth, and Waukesha 

District 5 includes the counties of: Adams,  Buffalo, 
Clark, Columbia, Crawford, Jackson, Juneau, La Crosse,              
Marquette, Monroe, Portage, Richland, Sauk, Trempealeau,     
   Vernon, and Wood 

District 1 includes the counties of:  Ashland, Barron,      
Bayfield, Burnett, Chippewa, Douglas, Dunn,  Eau Claire, 
Iron, Pepin, Pierce, Polk, Price, Rusk,  Sawyer, St. Croix, 
Taylor and Washburn 
District 2 includes the counties of: Florence, Forest,         
Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, Marinette, Menominee, 
Oconto, Oneida, Shawano, and Vilas 

D
istricts

 

www.wisconsinhorsecouncil.org

Join us on Facebook and become a friend.  You will receive the most 
up -to -date information and connect with  fellow horse people.   
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Counciletter Deadlines 
The deadlines for advertising articles, upcoming events and         

advertisements for the WHC Counciletter is ; 

February Issue: January 15th noon 
Articles must be equine related, may not be for commercial bene-
fit and must be sent to us in a timely fashion.  The Editor  reserves 

the right to revise or refuse articles. 

Ads and articles  are best sent in electronic format (prefer 
MS Word or Adobe Acrobat) to: 

info@wisconsinhorsecouncil.org 

Office hours: Monday-Friday    8am-3pm 



Join us on Facebook and become a friend.  You will receive the most 
up -to -date information and connect with  fellow horse people.   

   
  
 January  8  District 2 meeting 4pm (Kurt & Jo’s Eatery   
             668 Maratech Av. Marathon City 
 January 12    Marathon Co.  Horsemasters 4-H Tack   
             Swap 9-2pm (John  Muir Middle School,  
     Wausau) Contact Missy 715-571-1543 
 January 25   WHC BOD meeting  Columbus 7pm 
    
    * Please check out our Calendar of Upcoming 
       Events, included in this issue of the 
       CounciLetter  as well as on our website, for 
       shows, fundraisers, clinics, tack sales and 
       more! 


